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Abstract:
The study investigates the adaptation of climate change impacts by ports from the institutional perspective,
examining how institutional structure constrains and facilities climate adaptation management, as well as
how an unprecedented challenge in climate change can affect institutional development. A theoretical
framework is developed by matching three major streams of institutionalism (sociological, rational choice
and historical) against the major features during the climate adaptation management process. It is then
applied to an in-depth case study on the of port of Vancouver in Canada. The results indicate that the
institutional structure and designation of responsibility for climate change adaptation remain in a state of
high institutional plasticity where port stakeholders attempt to preserve self-interests without (first)
committing resources. It shows how unpreceded challenges, like climate change, can erode the
effectiveness of established institutional systems and seriously constrain the development of effective
solutions and commitments from stakeholders through exaggerating uncertain causes and effects, as well
as the lack of clear monitoring responsibilities. The study highlights the importance of further research in
developing innovative institutional models that can break this impasse, such as a single neutral agency with

coordinating power, perhaps with responsibility to adopt a usage per unit cost model to fund adaptation
investments.
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